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Summertime Sykesville art program takes hold

By Jeremy Bauer-Wolf Advocate Staff Writer

JULY 2, 2013, 8:00 AM

ivian Davis breezes about the room she has dubbed "Studio in the Woods" for its approximation to

Sykesville's flora and fauna. It's here she teaches children art of all mediums: sculpting, painting,

drawing. 

Davis heads, and founded, the fine arts movement Young at Art with the Freedom Area Recreation Council. The

program seeks to teach children of all ages visual arts in an assortment of mediums, mostly hour-long sessions

after school. 

Starting in summer 2011, she expanded the program and started offering courses during the summer months,

not under the umbrella of FARC, but at her private studio, the Studio in the Woods. The summer classes are

typically three days long, and start in late June and last until early August. 

The classes are intimate and geared toward children ages 10 and older, though Davis will make exceptions for

kids close to the age cutoff. Only six to eight kids can fit comfortably in her studio, Davis said, so that's how

many she allows to take each course. While the summer program initially began with few students, over the past

two years Davis has seen most classes gradually meet capacity. 

Students Ellie Krach, Kate Uecker, Nina and Lea Elsner, Nicole Kahler and Abby Lewin (not shown) participate in a Summer Art Studio
program that includes designing and painting graffiti with acrylics and spray paint outside Vivian Davis' home studio, aka Studio in the
Woods. (Submitted photo , Carroll County Times)
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One class, Drawing for Fun, has already passed, but another, Sculpt Your Face Off, will run July 8-11, and a

second session will occur Aug. 12-13. Davis said the sculpting course is one of her favorites. 

Based off the Syfy television show "Face Off," in which contestants are asked to create full special-effect body

and face make-up, Davis' course instructs children in sculpting by tasking them to create individual monster

masks. 

"Or a human face, whatever they like," Davis said. 

Another class, back by popular demand, Davis said, is her crash course in graffiti. Equipped with spray cans in

every cast and shade, the students will color a design on a large foam board. The class, which begins July 29, is

already full. 

"Of course I tell them to be responsible and not do it without permission," she said of the graffiti. 

Davis brainstormed the FARC program when her older daughter, now finishing her freshman year of college,

was 13. Davis noted that Sykesville Middle School, where her daughter attended, was staffed with "excellent" art

teachers, but the kids were only granted a quarter, about two months, of art class. 

Children with artistic talent, Davis said, could not capitalize on their natural abilities when the school offered

limited opportunities to learn. With her after-school program, then the summer classes, kids could learn

techniques on their own time. 

Davis said she believes art classes open the minds of young kids - and many statistics back Davis' position. 

One 2012 study conducted by the National Endowment for the Arts tracked children and teenagers of lower

socioeconomic status over the course of their K-12 career and found that the students with access to art-rich

classes had better overall academic standing. Those students in high school with exposure to art classes were

three times more likely than students who lacked those experiences to earn a bachelor's degree, according to the

study. 

"Art classes make for a more creative, productive adult," Davis said. 

Local artist John Kachik is one of the program instructors during the school year, teaching fundamental

drawing and painting skills. Kachik works as a magazine illustrator and has been featured in national outlets

like Rolling Stone and Forbes. 

To Kachik, teaching art is akin to his coaching position with the Freedom Soccer and Freedom Rugby clubs -

both offer children opportunities for personal growth and enrichment, he said. 

"Though one is obviously less competitive," he said. 

Kachik begins his lessons like a practice schedule - the kids will warm up with a quick drawing and then head

into the meat of the class with longer instruction in line, tone and technique. Repetition is key in mastering any

skill set, Kachik said. 

"It's a complete enrichment," Kachik said. "Kids can learn math with things like scale and creativity, which is

tied into reading and writing." 
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